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Blood platelets obtained from normal rabbits and those isolated from reserpine-treated
animals and subsequently incubated in vitro with 5-hydroxytryptamine, norepinephrine and

histamine were assayed for amine content or processed for examination under the electron

microscope. With the glutaraldehyde-dichromate reaction for unsubstituted catechol- and

indoleamines, reactive granules were observed in normal platelets. Formaldehyde fixation

prior to the glutaraldehyde-dichromate reaction resulted in a similar image under the elec-

tron microscope. In platelets obtained from animals treated with reserpine a decrease of

the amine content with a corresponding reduction in the number of dense granules was

observed. Following incubation with 5-hydroxytryptamine the concentration of the amine

increased markedly and the number of dense granules that reacted with both techniques

became practically normal. In norepinephrine-incubated platelets dense granules were

demonstrated with the glutaraldehyde-dichromate reaction, but no reactive products were

observed using prefixation with formaldehyde. Histamine was also incorporated into de-

pleted platelets but gave no reaction. It is concluded that prefixation with formaldehyde

renders negative the reaction with catecholamines, leaving unaffected indoleamine-reactive

sites. The previous assumption that the dense granules contain 5-hydroxytryptamine has

been confirmed by such a cytochemical approach. The possibility that these organelles

constitute a common storage site for different amines is discussed.

Thie solution of nsamuy l)asic I snoblensss concerns-

mug thse synsthesis, storage aisd nuetabolism of

biogeusic amuses olepensds ons their accurate locali-

zation, irs cellular asuol sul)cellulau structusues. The

inst roductions of fluorescensce nmnoscopic nsethsods

for the cellular ilemonsst ration, o)f nssonioainines

(ii, 12, 18) has provideol a valuable tool in the

st uuoly of (P1st ral auth I )eni� heral nssonsoanssinsergic

systensss. However, the unltinnate goal us thse cyto-

thenssical detection of these consspounsols is the

developmenst of �l )ecifi( technsiques for their ideus -

t.ificatious at a fine structuiral level. Followiusg tise

initrooluction of glutanalolehyde as a fixative for

elo’etrons muroscol)y (24), several authors were

able to localize norepinsel)lsrinse (NE)2 stored ins

adrensomedullary cells at the electrons unioroscope

Thus work was supported by granst.s frons thse
Conusejo Nacionial de Insvestigacionses Cienitificas y
Tecn,icas, Hep#{252}blica Argentina, and Unsit.ed States
Air Force Uramst AFAFOSIt96366.

2 Thso’ abbreviations mused are: NE, nsorepi-
nuepisrinie; CA, emstecholanssin,e(s) ; I)A, dopansiuse;
amid 5-I IT, 5-lsydroxyt ryptanssinie.

level (9, 10, 29, 35, 36). The nssetlsods developed

were based on thse fact that the insoluble complex

resultinsg fronn the insteract ions between glutanal-

olehyde arid unssubstituted oatecholanssinies ((‘A)

reacts with metal-coustainsinsg oxiolizinsg agents arid

I )roduces a (leIsse preei� )itate. MO(lel experinsensts

olemousstrateol tlsat both unsubstituted CA (NE
anid l)A) ansol 5-HT gavo’ a olensse precipitate ins the

test tube whemi treated with glustaraldehyde arid

I )otassiunss-oli(h nonsate (33). (‘onssequemstly, insolo-

lie derivatives could l)e idenstified unsder the elec-

tions nsicnoscope ins conuohitionss sinssilar to that unsed

for the densonsstrations of CA irs adrensomedullauy

cells (32).

Light nnicnoseopic stu(hies have demonstrated

that fixations withs formualdehyde nenders isegative

the ehromaffuus reactions givers by CA, isot affect-

insg the reaction, olisplaved by cells corstainsinsg

5-HT such as eusteronhronnaffins cells (13, 21).

Recent light microscol ie stuolies showed that

fonnssaldehyole fixation, wa� alsou effective imi block-

inig tise reactions givers by (‘A whsens Performuseol
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FnG. 1. 5-I!ydroxvt rvptaminue constenst of coust.rol (C) arid reserpinsized (It) platelets, as well as of
reserpinsized platelets inucmrhated with 5-lIT (ItS), miomepinsel)hsrinue ( UNe) arid list arssinse (RI!). VaI mues
mire expressed as percentages of the amimse content o)f nuornnal platelets. Absolmute valises for nsornssal

l)Ialelets mire: 11.72 �g/l09 cells for 5-lIT ansd 8.54 �tg/l09 cells fon isistansinie.

��rior to glut araldehyole-(lichronsate I reatnuent,

withount impairinsg the reactivity of insolole-coms-

taming stru(tures (34).

We have analyzed the selectivity of these histo-

chemical technsiques at 1 hue electrons nucroscope

level, imsinsg isolated mal)b)it blood platelets whsich

constitutes a rather pusre l)reparations well sunite(l

for pharmacologic, biochemical amid unitrastruc-

tural stundies. ‘I’hese platelets are knowns to cons-

tains large anssounsts of 5-HT (20, 22) arid hista-

minse (8). These aminses may 1)e depleted from

their storage sites by neserpinse (26, 31). Thie

platelets theis may insoorporate such ansuinses and

CA in vitro (6, 20). Platelet stores of ,5-HT were

indiso’ot lv ido’nstifio’olunnsoier tho’ o’lectron nuicro-

scope as densse osnuol)hsilic organselles by ussinsg a

doublo’ aldehyoIe-o�nuiunss fixat ions and I)hannssaco-

logic treatm(’nsts (3, 3()).

A cytochenisical to’(lsns iqune is describe(l whicis

enables the stundv of 5-HT stores at the electnons

nucroscolse level. The �I ecifcity of this teohnsique

is denssonsst nate 1 1sv a correlations of oytochemioal

stainsings, qunanutitative oleterminsation of the reac-

tiv(’ granules ansol anuinse tonstenst antI of phan-

nssatologic tneatnssents that ohansge the anssournsts of
y�5j�i�j(ss ansinses ins the platelets.

MATI;RnAL AND Mn:TnIoDs

Isolations procedures: Admult rabbits fasted for

18 hr were unset!. Blood was collected by nsseanus of a

polyet hylo’nso’ canunimnlms placed in the carotid artery
anuol it wis nssixed 1,9 wit is a 5( sulmnt ions of di-

sodimunss etisyleniedianssinietcl racel ale (4). After
cenut rif mugat ion at. 3(X) X g for 2() mini, I lie platelets

were isolated fronss the smnperniat unit or ‘‘platelet.-

richs plasrssa’’ at. 17(X) X g for 25 nssinu. The pellet

conust it urte(l ann alnssost pmnre preparation of plate-

lets. Platelets from an,insals injected 16 hr previ-
omnsly wit is 5 mug/kg reserpi ne3 inst raperi tormoal ly

were sinssilarlv isolmsto’d. The termss ‘‘reserpinuizeol’’

plmit del s I limit is mused isereoni refers Ii) plat o’Iets
isolated fnonss rabbits inmjcct (‘(I wit is reserpinie.

P1 mist ic I miles unit! I� Pet to’s on sil icon,ized glassware

� re mused t is nm ngis mit I host’ p r( oe(l muro’s which were

cannie(l at 2#{176}(�. P1 at (lets we me ((mminst ed ins a mssoist

(hanisbem usui(ler a �isase micn((scola’.

in vitro actions of olrugs: Tue pellets were

nesmnspeniole(l inn a isso(Iitne(l Tynode sulmnt ion’: at a

((mnscennt rat inn similar to t,isat preset in iulato’Iet -

Serpasol, kindly smnpplied by Ciba, Argenutinia.
CINa, 0.13 .1!; KCI, 0.006 Il; EI)TA, 0.002 .1!;

NaII2PO42!L0, 0.(X)1 1!; NaIICO, 0.003 .1!;
glurcose, 0.111 1!; unto! smncroso, 0.01 .1!. Final phi
7.4.
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rich plasnisa. The smrspenssionis at a final volume of

2-5 ml were placed in a l)nmbnsoff metabolic shakinsg

inscurbator usnuder air atmosphere at 37#{176}Cfor 120

mini. Thse followinsg drtrgs were a(lded to aliqurots

of thie surspenssions of platelets obtaiused from re-

serpinized animals: 0.4 nsg/ml 5-hydroxytrypta-

mimic creatinsinse surlfate, 0.6 mg/mI histamine

dihydrochloride arid 1 mg/nsl DL-nsorepinephrinse

clorhydrate (drugs obtained frons Signsa Chemical

Company, St.. Louis, Mo.). The conscenstration of

the drurgs is expressed as the free base. As constrols,

normal platelets and those obtairsed from re-

serpinsized rabbits inucirbated ins Tyrode were unsed.

After inicubations, the sunspensionss were cooled ansd

censtrifusged at 1700 X g for 25 nsins. The pellet was

resuspersded ins ice-cold Tyrode ansd washed twice.

The final pellet was extrmtcted for deternninsations

of amines or fixed for electrons nsicroscopy.

Quantitative assay of amines: 5-lIT was

extracted in 0.4 \� perchloric aci(1 with the addi-

tions of ascorbic acid amid ethylensediansinse tetra-

micetate (2) arid thse extract was purrifled mi a small

colunnsni (2.7 x 20 nsns) of Amberlite HtP 64 (1).

The elurate (0.9 ml 1 .V HCI) was processed accord-

insg to Ansdins amid Magnsusssons (2) ansd the flunores-

cersee was read ins an Aminsco-Bownsmun spectro-

fluorophotonseter at excitations ansd emissions

wavelengths of 300 ansd 540 ns�.i respectively. Means

5-lIT recoveries were of 95%. NE arid histamine

were extracted irs 0.4 .V perchloric acid anud pun-

fled by columns chromatography ons I)owex SOW-

X4 (colurmn size, 4.2 x 50 mm). The two amuses

were isolated fronss thse same extract by performing

a differenstial elurtions with hydrochloric acid. Means

recoveries were 97% for NE amid 75% for histamine.

NE was measurred accordinsg to H#{228}ggensdal (15)

arid the flusorescemsce was read at 400 anid 515 ns�h

excitations ansd emissions wavelensgths respectively.

hlistansine was determined by consdenssation with

o-phsthalaldehyde by unsing a modifications (14)

of thse original technique of Shore, Burrkhalter ansd

Cohsns (25) arid the readings were douse at 365 anud

445 m� excitations ansd emissions wavelensgths. The

flurorescence of samples was 1)101 ted by means o)f au

X-Y recorder.

Electron microscope technsiques: The pel-

lets of normal amid reserpinsized platelets as well

as I hsose fronn in vitro experimenuts were fixed ac-

corolinsg to the followiusg schsedtnles.

ODUD
R RS RNe RH

FIG. 2. Norepinsephrine content of platelets
from coistrol (C) amid reserpimsized (It) amsimals;
valises from reserpinsized platelets inscubated with
5-HT (HS); isorepinephninie (RNe) arid histamnine
(RII) are also represented. Values are expressed
as �g/l09 cells.

A. Osmiurmus tetroxide, 1.5%, irs 0.1 .1! phosphsate

buffer at 1)11 7.4 for 90 mini at 4#{176}C.This was fol-

lowed by a 120-nun immersion ins a 2% acquseous

solution of unranyl acetate before dehydration,.

B. Karnuovsky fixative (17) constaimiinsg forns-

mildehyde-glurtaraldehyde ins phosphate buffer at

4#{176}Cdmrrinsg 4-24 hsr. Washing ins 0.3 1! surcrose ins

0.1 M phosphate buffer ansd postfixat ions in osmium

tetroxide followed by urransyl acetate as in A.

C. Uhmtaraldeh3!de, 3%, ins 0.2 3! cacodylate

burlier, p11 7.2, for 4 hr at 4#{176}C.Washinsg ins 0.2 M

buuffer with 0.15 M sirerose. The blocks were thens

tramssferned to a solirtions constainsinsg 2.5% potas-

siurm dichronsate pltus 1% sodium sulfate ins 0.2 M

acetate bmrffer, p11 4.1, for 4-24 hr at 4#{176}C.Tisis pro)-

cedure is referred as glint analdehyde-dichronsate

(UI)).

I). Formaldehyde, 10%, irs 0.2 .11 cacodylate

burffer, pH 7.2. Washing ins the same btnffer plums

0.15 3! surcrose. Postfixationi ins glustaraldehyde,

washing ansd treatment witis potassiuum dichiro-

nsate solurtionu as ins C. Thsis procedure is re-

ferret! as formmuldehyde-gl irtarmuldehyde-dichsro-

mssate (FUJ)).

F’IG. 3. Isolated nuormal rabbit platelets displaying the characteristic features following osmium
tetroxide fixations. Uranyl mucetate amid lead citrate stains. x15,00J.

FIG. 4. When usimug the tloirlsle fixationi (aldehyde.osmimrm tetroxide), denise granules of 700-1800 A ins
diamsueter are observed inside clear vacusoles. These granules are riot present in platelets fixed ins osmimnm
tetroxide alone. X15,000.

F’nG. 5. After formaldehyde-glutaraldehyde-dichromate (FGI)) tremitmenst, denise reactive gransurhes
are I)resenst ins platelet cytopla.sns. These gransurles are oi)served inside clear vicunoles. The rest of the

platelet isas mini msnnorphsouns appearance. X 15,000.
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FnG. 6. higher nsuagnsificmstionu of same preparations as ins Figure 4. Karnsovsky fixative followed by
osnsiunnss tetroxide. X36,000.

FIG. 7. Higher nsagnsiflcationu of same l)reParationi as ins Figiure 5. Formaldehyde-glustaraldehyde-
dichironssate. )(36,OtX).
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T D Formaldehyde

r4i Glutaraldehyde

li-I Dichromate

U

o Glutaraldehyde

Dichromate

RS RNe

FIG. 8. Reactive granules observed in blood platelets after performing glutaraldehyde-dichromate
(GD) and formaldehyde-glutaraldehyde-dichromate (FGD) reactionss. Counsts, expressed as graisusles
presenst in 50 /h2 of platelet surface, are given for control (C), reserpiniized (R) as well as for reserpinsized
platelets incubated with 5-HT (RS), norepinsephrine (RNe) and histamine (RH).

1)ehydrat ions was done through graded series of

ice-cold et.hamsol anid embeddiusg was made ins Eponi

812 (19). Thins sectionss obtained with a Porter

Bluns unit rmsmicrotome, lnsinsg glass knsives, were

mounted oni nsaked copper grids and examined

tunsder a Zeiss EM 9-A or a Siemens Elmiskop I

electron microscope. Sections from material

processed as described ins A were stainsed wit Is lead

citrate (23). The other material was exansinsed

without fuurther staining. The granules giving a

positive reaction were counted in more thans 500 �

of platelet smrnface iii electron micrographs takers

at ramidom at an oniginsal magrsiflcations of 7000
amsd enslarged 3 times. Ins each case the cotmnst was

expressed as nsunmber of gransumles/50 � Means val-

uses amid stanidard errors were determinsed.

REsULTs

Drssg-indunced changes in the content of

amines ins blood platelets: Unstreated rabbit

platelets contains a conssiderable amomnnit of 5-lIT,
averaginsg 11.72 pg/109 cells. Heserpine redurced

this valune by 98%. Wheni reserpinized plmitelets

were inscubated with 5-HT the amimse constenit was

restored ans(I evens increased 86% above the con-

trol valunes. After inscumbations with NE or hista-

mimse, t.hse 5-HT contenst of the reserpiusized Plate-

lets did niot chanige (Fig. 1).

Histaminse was found to be concentrated ins

msormal rabbit platelets, the mean value i)einsg

8.54 j.tg/109 cells. After reserpinie adminsistrations

thse histamine content of nsormal platelets wmss

reduced by 77%. This valmie decreased evens more

whens such platelets were incubated with 5-FIT.

In this case 5.6% of the histaminse content of

normal blood platelets remained. When sunspen-

sions of reserpinized platelets were incubated

with histamine, the concentration of thse amine

increased, reachinsg constrol valuses. The incunbat ions

with NE had nso effect on the histaminse conscenstra-

lions of reserpimsized platelets (Fig. 1).

Althotugh only traces o)f NE were presenst in

nonnsal rah)hit blood platelets, the inscuml)ations of

reserpinsized platelets with this amine resulted ins

a nsarked imptake as showns by the inscrease from

0.70 �g/109 cells ins nonsinscubated reserpinsized

platelets to 12.82 �ig/109 cells ins the inscunbated ones.

No) sigmsificanst chsansges were observed ins thse NE

constenst of control, reserpinized amid reserpinsized

platelets imscirbated with 5-HT or histaminse

(Fig. 2).

Ultrastructural anti cvtochemical observa -

tions on normal rabbit blood platelets: The

normal platelet has a dimunneter of 2-4 ,� arid a

roumrsd or irregumlar constour. The osmium-fixed

platelets constain several dense a-gransmsles with a

diameter of 3000 A. Small mitochondria with rela-

tively few cnistae as well as vacusoles, microvesicles

amid tumbunles are also) presenst in the gransulomere

(Fig. 3). Thse doumhle aldehyde-osmiuum fixation
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disclosed another type of denise gransusle, with a

dianseter ransgimsg between 600 arsd 1800 A arid ans

extrensely densse core with a clear rim insterposed

betweens the core amid the suurrournsdinig nsensbranse

(Figs. 4 unit! 6). Occasionally empty vacmnmiles were

present, simggestinsg the loss of the denise core.
Osnssimmm fixations alonse failed to reveal these

gransunlmur structures amid the empty vesicles ob-

served with this procedure may corresponsd to

them. By nseanss of a combinsed pharmacologic ansd

structuiral approach these gransuules were previ-

oumsly idenstified as the site of storage of 5-lIT in

blood platelets (3, 30).

Whsens both the UI) ansd FUD cytochemical reac-

tionss were performed ons msormal platelets, gransus-

lar products were observed. The dense precipitate

is commonly present insside a vacuole ansd is simi-

lar ins size ansd shape to the gransules described

above munsd insterpreted as containimsg 5-lIT (Fig.

5). In each platelet a varyinsg niumber of granules

is observed. The rest of the cytoplasnu shows an

amorphouns aspect (Fig. 7).

Cytocisemical reactions following drung -

induced changes in amine content: Figtmre 8

insdicates the nstmmber of granules having a I)ositive

reactions with the UI) and FU1) techniqumes. In

miormal platelets there were respectively 65 ± 3.2

assd 58 ± 1.6 granules/SO �2 After reserpinse ad-

minsist rations a considerable decrease was observed,

the counnts being respectively 9 ± 1.2 and 12 ± 1.0.

Morphologically, reserpimsized platelets were

characterized by an almost complete loss of the

granular reactive material, remainimsg onsly empty

vacuoles (Fig. 9).

After inscubation of the platelets obtained from

reserpimsized animals with 5-HT the nsormal image

was restored (Fig. 10). The denise cytoplasmic

granules increased respectively to 37 ± 1.0 ansd

39 ± 2.1/SO � with the UI) amid FUI) techniqumes.

When NE was added to the incurbationi medium,

the dense gransules reappeared ins the reserpimsized

platelets omsly after use of the UD techmsique (Fig.

11). The granule coumits were 44 ± 2.6. The electron

nuicroscopic examinsatioms of reserpinsized platelets

imscuubated with NE arid processed with the FGD

procedure failed to reveal ansy reactions product

(Fig. 12). The valunes obtainsed, 9 ± 0.9 graniurles/

50 �i2, were similmur to thsose founnsd ins nsoniimscmsbated

reserpimsized platelets.

The iuscubations of a sunspenssioni of leserpinsized

i)latelets with histaminse did riot. pro(lmice chsaniges
in platelet morphology. Thse cournits were 10 ± 1.2

with UD arid 2 ± 0.05 with the FUI) technique.

1) ISCUSSIOX

The cytochenuical techsnsique for uimssubstitusted

catecholamines anid insdoleanssines imsvolvinsg glu-

taraldehvde fixations amid susbsequenst thchromuate

oxidatioss (G 1)) denionsst rates t Ise I )mesensce of

denise reactive graisules ins nson-nssal rabbit. blood

platelets observed under the electrous nsuicroscope.

The fact that platelets comstains conisidenable

ansounts of 5-HT ansd hsistaminie ams(I onsly traces

of NE favors the view that 5-HT is responsible

for the GD reactions. Whens platelets are fixed ins

formaldehyde, prior to the glutaraldehyde-

dichronsate treatmenst (FGI)), the image ob-

served and the counst of gramsules do nsot differ

significantly from those obtaimsed with the Gl)

technuique. This supports the pr-evious assunsptions

that 5-HT is responssible for the cytochenuical

reactions ansd consfirms previous finsdings of other

authors showinsg that this anninse is stored ins a

granular form ins blood platelets (3, 30). When

the 5-HT and histanuimse constenst of the platelets

is decreased by the in vito admuimsistrations of

reserpinse, the nsumber of reactive granules re-

vealed by both techsniiques dinuinushed conssider-

ably.

Blood platelets actively take up 5-HT from the

surrouisding medium (20). This uptake is presenst

in normal platelets and is decreased by reserpine

(28). However, ins this case, uptake only occurs

at high conceistrationss of the amuse ins the inscu-

bat.ion nuedium (7, 30) simuilar to those used lucre.

The ultrastructunal asl)ect of the reserpimsized

platelet incubated with 5-HT resembles tlsat of

isornual platelets because of the replessishmemst of

the enupty vacuoles �vitls (lensse reactive graniules.

These are denuonsstrated by both the GD ansd

FnG. 9. Platelets from a reserpimse-treated rabbit. No dense granules are observed arid clear vacuoles
are the main feature of the platelet. Although this corresponds to a fommaldehyde-glurtaraldehyde-
dichromate preparations, an essenstially similar image was given by gltstaraldehyde-dichromate techs
msiquse. X15,000.

FIG. 10. After incuubatioms with 5-HT gramsules reappeared in reserpinized platelets, thus restoring the
insage of normal platelets. Fommaldehyde-glustaraldehyde-dichromate techniique. X 15,000.

FIG. 11. Platelets from a reserpinized ansimal incubated in Tyrode with nsorepinephrine. After glmr-
taraldehyde-dichromate (GD) reactions, dense granules are present in the platelets. X15,000.

FIG. 12. Reserpinized platelets incubated ins Tyrode with norepimsephrimse. Following formaldehyde-
glmmtaraldehyde-dichromate (FGI)) reactions, they show no chansges when compared with platelets from
reserpinized ansimals as observed ins Figure 9. X15,000.
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FGD techisiques. Ins s1)itc of the incnease of 5-HT

conscentnations above isonnsual values, tise couists

of tIse granusles (10 ssot surpass that of controls.

This fact cotsld h)e interpreted by assusnsuing that

part of the amine is sctaisied in the pellet without

being renuoved by tlse washings or that it is in a

free form inusidc the platelets.

The fact that the histamiise-inscubatcd platelets

showed iso changes ��hens compared with reser-

pinsized platelets suggests tisat this amuse does

nsot interfere witis the mechansisnus of the cyto-

cisenuical reactionss.

The findings with tise GD ansd FGD techniques

in the reserl)inzied platelets imscubated with NE

demonustrate that the prefixation with formal-

dehyde reisders niegative the NE-reactive sites

while leaving intact those due to 5-HT. In the

NE-incubated platelets the amine is stored in

large ansounts amsd ins nson�)h0l0gic entities similar

to tlsose nsommally constaining 5-HT.

The possibility that these organuelles consstitute

a conunson storage site for differeust amuses must

be conssidered. It. has beets suggested recemstly that

the ext nemely denise granules contain 5-HT but

msot histanuinse (3), a statemenst based on the dis-

ap��earance of the gransules after a selective

depletious of 5-HT from rabbit platelets by tyr-

aminse in vitro. Histamine, however, unslike 5-HT,

neither precipitates with glutaraldehyde isor re-

acts with osnuium tetroxide in aqueous solutions

(30). The lack of a specific ultrastructural cyto-

(hsemical technique for the demonstration of

histamine leaves this question unssolved. Studies

nsow being consducted in out- laboratory tend to

insdicate that. 1)0th 5-HT and histamine compete

for a similar storage site in isormal and in reser-

pinized blood platelets inscubated in vitro. This

view is in accordance with cell fractionation stud-

ies indicating that 5-HT and histamine are located

in the same granular fractions of blood platelets

(27).

While the high concentrations of amines pres-

enst in normal blood platelets may explain the

success of our histochemical study, recent obser-

vations from our laboratory, using a similar cyto-

chemical approach, demonstrate that NE and

5-HT, knowus to be present in the autonomic

nerve emsdings of rat piuseal gland, are localized in

the granulated vesicles characteristic of those

eusdings (16). This indicates that the reaction is

also effective ins the preseusce of smaller amine

comsceustrationss. Ins the autononnic nerve endings

of the vas defereuss, Bloouu ansd Bamrnsett (5) had

already densonstrated NE with the GD technique.

The possible nnechanisns of the reaction be-

tween the glutaraldehyde-anuinse complex ansd the

oxidizinsg agensts has beets discussed at lensgth

(9, 29, 36). The pretreatnuenst with foumaldelsyde

is interpreted as able to block the reactions with

CA possibly by forming anisoquimsohiuse desivative

ins which the amiiso groups respomssible ion the

reaction with glutaraldehyde and dichromate are

bound (32). 5-HT is supposed not to form such a

conspound, nuaintaining the amimso group free fos

the reaction. Experiments are plannsed to deter-

nuine whether other indoleanuines are able to give

a similar reaction with FGD technique.

From the evidence presensted here we cousclude

tlsat by usitsg the glutaraldehyde-dichronnate

technsique it is possible to demonstrate both the

unsubstituted CA and iusdoleaniinses. However,

with previous fixation with fomnlaldehycle these

two groups of conspounds cans be differemstiat.ed;

thus a specific reaction for indoleanuinses is ob-

tained. Blood platelets provide a sut.iable model

for further studies on the mechanisms of these

reactions by directly analyzing isolated cellular

structures. The study of a simple system such as

provided by blood platelets may serve as a basis

to approach more complex aminergic systenus.
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